
MISCELLANEOUS 
RAMBLINGS 

Another Delightful Day at the Vintage 
Cowboy Winery:  Twelve Corvettes 
gathered in Santa Margarita on the last 
Saturday in May for a run to the Vintage 
Cowboy Winery in Pozo.  As we pulled 
out of the Park & Ride headed East, the 
skies were overcast and the possibility of 
rain hung over the parade like Damocles’ 
famous sword.  About halfway to Pozo 
the sun emerged from the clouds and for 
the several hours we stayed at the 
winery, the sun shone and temperatures 
hovered near the mid-70’s.  Once again, 

the Vintage Cowboy gang welcome was 
warm and generous.  Flights of the 

Winery’s excellent wine flowed free, and 
the SLO Vettes gang outdid itself with a 
variety of appetizers that would have 
made Julia Child swoon.  A good time 
was had by all and, once again, the 
annual run to the Vintage Cowboy 
proved to be one of our most popular 
events. 

Mystery Tour:  The Dallons and Surbers 
are on the road again, searching out a 
suitable destination for this year’s 

Mystery Tour.  Late in May we did a 
one-nighter to check out a possible 
site and, to our delight and 
surprise, found another we hadn’t 
been aware of.  If all goes as 
planned, we should be able to 
make an announcement at the June 
meeting with some details of what 
we have to offer those adventurous 
spirits who are willing to part with 
their cash for the promise of time 

on Corvette roads (remember, no 
freeways), good food and great 
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camaraderie at an undisclosed site.  Get 
your check books limbered up, because 
t h i s t ime we ’ l l n eed an e a r l y 
commitment to make it all work, but we 
also will have some surprises we haven’t 
offered before.  More on June 14 at our 
next meeting. 

Mystery Photo:  In last month’s 
newsletter, Jon  published the photo of 
one of our members in her new Corvette 
with the question, Guess Who?  So far, 
we haven’t had an answer. Take a look 
at the photo here and be prepared to 

make a guess at the June meeting.  Of 
course, there will be a modest prize for 
the lucky winner and to be a winner, 
you’ll have to be present at the 
meeting.  Jon will be running another 
“Mystery Photo” in this edition of the 
newsletter for you to identify at the July 
meeting.  And, if you happen to have a 
photo of yourself taken a tad more than 
a few years ago and would like to share 
it with Jon, you could be a “Mystery 
Photo” guest yourself! 

Ragged Point Run, Sunday, June 9:  Joe 
Berkman has put together a run to 
Ragged Point for the second Sunday in 
June.  We hope that some of the 
members from the Monterey Peninsula 
Corvette Club will be joining us, and of 
course, we’ll be parking on the resort’s 
lawn in front of the restaurant for that 
car show “concours d'elegance” look we 
all love.  Joe will provide details of the 
run in his column but, if you haven’t yet 
told Joe you are planning to attend, 
please do so ASAP.  It is very helpful to 

the restaurant to have an idea 
of how many guests it will 
have for lunch, which will be 
ordered off the menu. 

A Brief Word on “RSVP”:  
Speaking of letting Joe know, 
it’s the duty of the President 
to deal with the bad as well as 
the good, and while you all 
have been exceptional ly 
dil igent in letting event 
organizers know if you will 
attend the event they are 
planning, répondez s'il vous 
plait sometimes can mean 
telling the organizer either 

“Yes, I will attend” or “No, I won’t be 
there.”  The negative response is useful 
because it lets the organizer know that 
you won’t be popping up unexpectedly.  
And, it’s perfectly okay to change your 
mind and either cancel or attend an 
event you’ve already RSVP’d, IF you also 
let the organizer know as soon as 
possible.  ‘Nuff said! 

Purchasing Corvette “Stuff”:  Early this 
month I decided to purchase one of the 
chrome “Corvette” inserts that fits into 



the indented space on the airbag that 
spells out the Corvette name in a fancy 
script.  I visited the Corvette Central 
website, found what I wanted for $46, 
put it in my cart and then went to check 
out.  When I got to the part where they 
tell you the total coast (cost + tax + 
shipping) I discovered that CC wanted 
some $22 for shipping, or about 45% of 
the item’s cost!  I quickly killed the 
order and jumped to the Mid-America 
Motors website, tracked down the same 
insert, this time for $49, but with a $10 
shipping fee.  That still rankled me 
because we’re talking about something 
of virtually no weight, no more than 15-
inches long and maybe 2-inches high, 
that could be stuck in an envelop with 
some cardboard and shipped for 
practically nothing.  So, I tried Amazon.  
Same product, now $23 with free 2-day 
shipping.  So, I saved at least $36 by 
looking beyond the ostensibly Corvette-
friendly marketeers I’d been patronizing 
for years.  I sent an email to Corvette 
Central suggesting that their shipping 
rates were a rip-off and got an 
interesting reply.  If I felt the shipping 
costs were too high it said, they would 
be willing to negotiate a lower price.  
That told me that I was right in the first 
place, CC was charging a ridiculously 
high price for shipping with the 
expectation that the buyer’s desire for 
the product would overcome his (or her) 
common sense.  I really hate to abandon 
companies that specialize in products for 
my Corvette, but customer loyalty has to 
be a two-way proposition and I’m afraid 
that for some of these suppliers that 
isn’t the case.  Moral of the story: Check 

around before you hit the “Purchase” 
icon! 

Stay happy and drive safe, 

Russ                   rdsurber@charter.net 

 THE VP’S SPACE 

Our membership numbers have not changed 
since the last issue of the Newsletter.  As of 
May 29, we have 29 paid 2019 memberships 
(including two lifetime). That translates into 
29 cars and 51 individuals. As of the day of 
the  run  to  Vintage  Cowboy  Winery,  our 
newest  members  all  now have  their  official 
club name badges. 

Several of you have asked for more copies of 
the  club’s  Membership  Application  form to 
have  handy  when  you  encounter  another 
Corvette owner. Anyone driving a Corvette is 
a  prospective SLO Vettes  member.  Let’s  let 
them know about our club. Be sure to keep 
some  application  forms  in  the  glove 
compartment  of  each  of  your  vehicles.  I’ll 
have more available at  the June meeting.  If 
you need a supply sooner than that, I can send 
you  the  current  version  in  a  PDF  file 
electronically via email. They print out nicely. 

Don’t  forget  to  carry  a  few business  cards, 
too.  It’s  amazing  how  often  I  see  an 
unfamiliar Corvette in my neighborhood and 
around town. If the driver is unseen, consider 
leaving a card with a brief note on the back. 
Something  like:  “Meeting  6/14,  6:30  PM, 
Alfano  Chevrolet,  SLO.  Please  come.  Your 
Name  xxx-xxx-xxxx.”  If  you  meet  face-to-
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face  with  the  driver,  you  could  mention  an 
upcoming run, too, and invite him or her – or 
them! – to join us on the outing. 

Hoping to see you on June 14th.

Denise              rdsurber@charter.net 

SLO Vettes May 2019 Meeting 
Location: Alfano Chevrolet 
Date: May 10, 2019 
Call to Order: 6:30pm 

Welcome:  President Russ Surber welcomed 
everyone.  

1. Mentioned Joe and Claudia 
Berkman being out of town 
and visiting a “Big Cat” 
Sanctuary.  

2. Mentioned GM  class-action 
law suit regarding faulty 
wheels on C7 ZO6’s and 
Grand Sports. 

3. Reminded everyone that a 
nominating committee is 
being formed to find new 
candidates for the Club’s 
officer posts. Please try to 
find time to offer your time 
to volunteer for one of the 
open chairs.  

Board Attendees:   

Russ Surber, President 
     
Denise Surber, Vice President 
     
Jan Dallons, Treasurer 
     
Doug Williamson, Recruitment Chair 
     
Lisa Klockenteger, Secretary 
     
*Joe Berkman- out playing with the cats 

Total in Attendance: 14 

Membership : Denise Surber, Vice President 

Updated report on membership: Total 
Memberships: 29 
       
Lifetime members: 2 
       
Individuals: 51 
 No new members this month. 

She has plenty of extra business cards.  
Please be sure to get some for passing 
out to potential new members. 

 Lisa Klockenteger is working with  
 Alfano Chevrolet and a printer in  
 creating a new and improved card for 
 our club.  

Secretary Minutes : Lisa Klockenteger  

Dan Miroballi moved to accept 
minutes as published in the April 
newsletter with a second from Ron 
Berkel.  Was passed unanimously. 

Treasurer Report:  Jan Dallons 
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A motion by Doug Williamson to 
accept the Treasurer’s Report was 
seconded by Lisa Klockenteger.  Was 
passed unanimously. 

  

Events Chair:  Russ Surber for absent Joe 
Berkman 

May 25 ~ Vintage Cowboy Run— Meet at 
12:30 -- bring appetizer  
June 9 ~ Ragged Point 
June 22 ~ Casa de Vivas Bar-B-Q!! Meet up 
with the South-West Corvette Club 
More info to follow!! 

Recruitment: Doug Williamson 

Recruitment continues with Doug talking to 
several people that go to the car club shows 
and regular club spots at local venues.  He is 
available to talk to anyone that a SLO Vette 
club member has met and has questions about 
our club.  Please be sure to call Doug.  He is 
available to help meet the needs of promoting 
and recruiting for the club.  
At this time, he has 2 applications pending for 
potential recruits.   

Sunshine Report: Lisa Klockenteger 

Many have asked about Don Allen.  He is 
healing fine.  However, he has to learn to 
walk all over again.  He has difficulty with 
balance and is unable to get around real well 
at this point.  Continued swelling keeps him 
on ice packs daily.  We are all hoping he gets 
to walking and “dancing” around soon.  He 
has a lot of Corvette driving to catch up on! 
And we do miss the enthusiastic National 
Corvette Museum News he brings to the  
meetings! 

!    
Denise Surber      
Judy Suschke 

!  
David & Deb Breece 
Floyd & Lyn Owens 
Russ & Denise Surber 
Chuck & Zan Varela 

     

C o r v e t t e M u s e u m R e p o r t : L i s a 
Klockenteger for absent Don Allen 

!  

Museum News 
 

 
Corvette Raffles are Back 
 
For the last few months you have been unable to purchase raffle tickets for a chance to win a 
new Corvette and then take delivery of it at the National Corvette Museum.  The temporary 
suspension was a result of some confusion as to the interpretation of the Kentucky gaming 
policies.   
 
The matter has been clarified to give direction as to purchases made within the State of 
Kentucky and to allow purchases of raffle tickets by persons who are not present within 
Kentucky.  Raffle tickets may no longer be purchased over the telephone by anyone. 
 
To obtain raffle tickets: 
 

• Tickets may be purchased by anyone visiting the Museum. 
 

• Tickets may be purchased over the Internet by anyone while they are located within 
Kentucky. 

 
• Tickets may be purchased by mail order by anyone located outside of Kentucky. 

 
o To purchase tickets by mail order, you must go to the Museum website and 

download an order form, complete the order form, and return it to the Museum.  
Please note that the only method of payment on the form is by credit card. 

 
o If you are uncomfortable providing your credit card info and instead elect to pay 

by check or cash, because of US Postal Regulations, you must return the order 
only by private carrier such as UPS, FedEx, DHL, or any other private carrier.  It is 
my understanding that you can only return the order form by USPS if you elected 
to use a credit card for the purchase.  

 
Upon receipt of the order form and payment, Museum staff will process the order and contact 
you by email (or I suppose by telephone, or snail mail if you don’t have email) and inform you of 
your ticket number. 
 
I realize these new guidelines will cause everyone extra work.  This program is still new and will 
undoubtedly endure some growing pains.  Staff at the Museum are constantly working out the 
glitches.  They are doing their best to follow the many rules and regulations to ensure the 
success of the raffle program.  They love giving away new Corvettes.   
 
Someone will be getting a phone call that they won.  It could be you. Best of luck!   
 
 
 
 



Newsletter/Website:  Jon Dallons  

Jon has been keeping our website 
interesting.  He is changing pictures 
often and giving our site a sense of 
constant movement.  It is really great 
to view the site.  
 He also is a man wearing 2 Hats!   

!   AND    !  

If anyone is interested in taking over the 
Newsletter position, Jon will be happy to 
make the transition an easy one.  Doing both 
of these jobs is a big investment of time.  And 
if we can split off the Newsletter, the 
volunteer time would not be so daunting. 
Please step forward if you have any desire to 
take this position of Newsletter Editor. The 
nice thing about this position is the “print” is 
done for you by many people.  You just put it 
together cohesively.   

Merchandize:  Jan Dallons 

Jan has placed a few additional orders so we 
can actually “ Look and Buy” at the meetings. 
In other words… go shopping!!  For cool 
Corvette stuff. 
Be sure to check out what she has at the next 
meeting. 

Old Business- None 

New Business:  
Doug Williamson brought up possibly 
looking at changing our Monthly Club 
meeting dates. Much discussion ensued.  Russ 
Surber suggested we might do a survey of our 

club members to see what the general thought 
might be amongst members. 

5 0 / 5 0 D r a w i n g T o t a l $ 5 0                     
Winner!!  Jon Dallons $25 

Next Monthly Meeting: June 14, 2019 
Location: Alfano Chevrolet, SLO 
Time: 6:00 pm Meet & Greet 
Business Begins: 6:30 pm Sharp! 

Meeting adjourned: 7:36pm 
Submitted by your Secretary 
Lisa Klockenteger 
lisaklockenteger@gmail.com 

Slovettes and our events for June 
Let's review. Just this past Saturday, May 
25th the club had it's Vintage Cowboy 
Winery run/picnic/party. The drive out to 
Pozo on undulating, twisting bits of road 
w a s a d e l i g h t . F a s t e r r e q u i r e d 
concentration, slower resulted in taking in 
some beautiful views. Either way a fun 
drive. 
And, oh yes, the wine was incredible, the 
food mouth watering, the company 
superb. Our hosts treated us like 
welcome guests. Very nice time well 
spent. Photos on the website.

To the future 
Ragged Point Inn and lunch run June 9th 
Sunday. Let us all meet at the old OSH 
parking lot Hwy 101 and 46 West at 
10:30am to kick some tires and tell some 
tales. Head out at 11:00 am for the Point. 
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Manager Matt will greet us and direct us 
to the grassy parking area where our 
Corvettes will be the center of attention. 
We will order off the menu. This is one of 
our most popular events of the year. As 
u s u a l , R S V P t o m e . 
pinesandoaks@gmail.com.

As if we could not have a better event, 
well we will. On Saturday, June 22nd, the 
Vivas's BBQ is not to be missed. If there 
is a Corvette heaven, well, this is it. Don't 
miss this event. Details to follow; watch 
your email.

And, that's events for now. Check your 
tires, oil, and gas ‘em up and go for a 
drive.

Joe, Slo Vettes Events
pinesandoaks@gmail.com

  
 

Guess Who 
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Museum News 

Joint Fundraiser with Kentucky State 
Police to Benefit Disadvantaged Youth 

  

Each fall the National Corvette Museum 
teams up with the Kentucky State Police 
to lead a fundraising event like no other.  
The One Lap of Kentucky Road Tour takes 
participants to some of the most popular 
attractions and best dining the Bluegrass 
State has to offer.   The proceeds from 
the event were split equally between the 
Museum and the Kentucky State Police’s 
Trooper Island Camp, a free of charge, 
week-long experience designed to help 
underprivileged kids age 10-12 develop 
their self-image, build healthy eating 
and exercise habits, provide spiritual 
growth and further mental capabilities. 

2018 marked the ninth year for the 
event, with four consecutive weeks for 
touring offered.   Some of Kentucky’s 
favorite spots were visited, including 
Makers Mark Distillery, Ark Encounter, 
Taylormade Farms, Keeneland Horse 
Racing, Louisville Slugger Museum, Mary 
M. Miller Paddleboat, Kentucky Derby 
Museum and more with overnight stays at 
the General Butler State Resort Park. 

A check presentation was held on April 27 
at the Museum in conjunction with the 

Michelin NCM Bash event. Trooper Island 
Camp received $21,873.39 from the 
event. Since the event’s inception in 
2010, over $114,000 has been donated to 
Trooper Island through the Museum 
event. 

“Our Museum-in-Motion events are like a 
moving car show,” said Bryce Burklow, 
Events Manager at the National Corvette 
Museum. “Participants do not necessarily 
have to travel in a Corvette, but those 
who do get a lot of attention as we 
travel from stop to stop. The bonus is 
that a State Trooper leads the tour, 
instead of seeing one in our rearview 
mirrors!” 

Registration for the 2019 One Lap of 
Kentucky Road Tour will open in June is 
scheduled for September 30 – October 5, 
October 14-19, October 21-26, and 
October 28 – November 2. This year’s trip 
is still in the planning stages but will be 
centered around the Danville, Kentucky 
area.  For more information on the One 
Lap o f Kentucky Road Tour, v i s i t 
the event section of the NCM website at 
h t tp s : //www.co rve t temuseum.o rg/
explore/events/ 

!  

State Farm Insurance Supports Driver 
Education 

State Farm Insurance has awarded a 
$10,000 Good Neighbor Grant to the 
National Corvette Museum to provide 
f i nanc ia l suppor t f o r d r i v i ng and 
educat iona l programs he ld at the 
Museum and NCM Motorsports Park. The 
funding will be used towards Tire Rack’s 
Street Survival program (a teen driving 

https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/
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program offered at the NCM Motorsports 
Park), MEchanics clinics (teaching basic 
car care and maintenance), Driver Safety 
Awareness Day, and other education 
programs. 

“Street Survival provides students with a 
hands-on driving experience for  real-
world situations,” said Deb Howard, 
M u s e u m E d u c a t i o n C o o r d i n a t o r. 
“Students use their own car to learn its 
handling limits and how to better control 
their vehicle. It helps them become more 
observant of various traffic situations.” 

Going under the hood, MEchanics gives 
students of all ages the information they 
need to take proper care of their car. 
This class covers everything a driver 
needs to know about their car to keep it 
running strong and safely. 

  Our Driver Safety Awareness Day 
provides students with the opportunity to 
learn what it takes to be a responsible 
driver on Kentucky’s roadways.   Students 
are educated on what it takes to receive 
their graduated license in the state of 
Kentucky.  

State Farm has partnered with the 
Museum by providing funding for the teen 
dr iv ing programs s ince 2013, with 
contributions totaling $94,000. State 
Farm provides grants in three areas: 
safety, community development and 
education. 

 

How to Surprise Your Wife 

John and Carol Fort of Wilmington, NC 
have been Lifetime Members of the 
Museum since 1997. They are members of 
the Spire Society and have volunteered 
for many years at the Museum.  They are 
also the event volunteer coordinators 
each year for the Michelin NCM Bash and 
Anniversary Celebration. 

The Forts were in town to assume their 
volunteer roles and enjoy the festivities 
of the Michelin NCM Bash, but leading 
into the event John decided to surprise 
his bride of 55 years with a Museum 
Delivery 2019 Arctic White Grand Sport 
Corvette Convertible.  

The reaction is priceless. Check out the 
video of this special moment at https://
youtu.be/VRCdfxUK2Ys 

Upcoming Events 

 

24 Hour Le Mans Viewing Party 

On June 15 – 16, 2019 the world’s 
greatest car manufacturers will battle at 
the 24 Hours of Le Mans. The NCM 
Museum in Motion will be escorting a 
sold-out group of enthusiasts to France 
to see the race, experience the many 
events, and take a side trip to Paris.  If 
you didn’t get a ticket for France, don’t 
fret.  You can still get in on the next best 
thing.  As in past years, only three 
locations outside of France will be given 
commercial free, direct feed of the 
race… Berlin, Tokyo and  Bowling Green, 
Kentucky at the National Corvette 
Museum. 

https://youtu.be/VRCdfxUK2Ys


The race will be shown on the 28-foot 
giant screen in the Chevrolet Theater, 
w i t h l i v e t i m i n g a n d s c o r i n g , 
refreshments during the entire 24 hours, 
private Skypes from the Corvette Racing 
team and door prizes. This will be the 
next best thing to being there yourself! 
  

25th Anniversary and the 
National Corvette Caravan   

If you are interested in the upcoming 
Caravan but are unable to attend, you 
might want to go to the 2019 Southwest 
Sect ion Nat ional Corvette Caravan 
Facebook page.  Captain Megowan has 
posted lots of information and photos to 
keep everyone informed of the action 
before and during the event.  Check it 
out at https://www.facebook.com/2019-
Southwest-Section-National-Corvette-
Caravan-1385127778274866/ 

Southwest Section Latest update  

There is some really good news and some 
really not so good news. 

First, the good news.  As of May 1st, 210 
cars have signed up to participate.  We 
may hit 225 by our departure date in 
August.  A total of 5700 people have 
signed up for the entire event.  There 
will be lots of Corvettes in Bowling 
Green.    

We will also be meeting with more 
caravanners along the way than was 
initially planned.  We join the Pacific 
Central Caravan (Nor Cal, most of 
Nevada, and most of Utah) and three 
local clubs in Kansas City, KS.  In 
Boonville, MO we add the Kansas/
Missouri Caravan and together we join 
the Oklahoma/Texas Panhandle Caravan 
in Cape Girardeau, MO for a dinner and 
car show.   800 Corvettes are expected.  
On the final leg, we add the Michigan, 
Indiana, and Western Kentucky caravan 

in Paducah, KY.  We will trek on to the 
Baptist Church in Bowling Green where 
we will stage for the final few miles to 
the Museum.  That should be one heck of 
a sight when we finally arrive.  I can’t 
wait. 

Now for the other news.  Remember 
when the Rolling Stones had to delay 
their concert tour when Mick Jagger 
came down ill?  The tour has now been 
rescheduled and guess what?  The Stones 
will now be at the Rose Bowl during the 
same time as we were set to stage for 
the start of the caravan.  Of course this 
all comes to light as the final contract is 
about to be signed with the City of 
Pasadena and the caravan leaders.  So 
we are out and Mick is in.  Caravan 
organizers are scrambling to secure an 
alternative location in a area close to 
the Rose Bowl.  Hopefully they will find 
something soon.  August 22nd isn’t that 
far away.  I wonder if there is a Walmart 
nearby.  Maybe we could meet there. 

For information on all NCM events, go to:  
h t tp s : //www.co rve t temuseum.o rg/
explore/events/ 

Raffles  

As mentioned previously, the Museum has 
found a workaround to facilitate ordering 
raffle tickets.   

 

In addition to the three cars listed in the 
article provided for the May General 
Meeting, a 2019 Arctic White Grand Sport 
Convertible will be raffled off on July 25, 
2019.  Raffle tickets are $200 and limited 
to only 1000 tickets.  Get your ticket(s) 
n o w a t :  h t t p s : / /
raffle.corvettemuseum.org/ 

https://www.facebook.com/2019-Southwest-Section-National-Corvette-Caravan-1385127778274866/
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Assembly Plant Updates 

Corvette’s New Digital Vehicle Platform 

Maybe one of the reasons for the C8’s 
delay is the new electronic system that 
will debut on the car.  GM Pres Mark 
Reuss recently talked up the new 
wizardry that will come first to the 
Cadillac CT5 sport sedan and the C8 
Corvette.  Over 300 engineers and more 
than 100 new patents were involved in 
the development process.  When fully 
implemented, GM will be able to provide 
over-the-air updates to many of the car’s 
functions including safety features long 
after your initial purchase.   Read all 
about this cool stuff at:  https://
www.corvetteblogger.com/2019/05/21/
gm-unveils-new-digital-vehicle-platform/ 

If you are a super-techie, check out the 
G M n e w s r e l e a s e a t :  h t t p s : / /
m e d i a . g m . c o m / m e d i a / u s / e n / g m /
home.detail.html/content/Pages/news/
us/en/2019/may/0520-digital.html  

Guess the Color of the Actual C8 
Featured at the Reveal in July 

On July 18th the C8 will be officially 
r e v e a l e d s o m e w h e r e i n S o u t h e r n 
California.  What color car do you think 
will shown to the public?  If leaked order 
sheets are correct, the C8 will come in 
twelve colors.  Could it be the new Zeus 
Bronze? 

The C6 was revealed in Torch Red.  The 
C7 was revealed with two cars; one being 
Torch Red and the other Cyber Grey.  I’m 
betting on Sebring Orange like the ZR1 

debuted.  After all, the stage will be in 
Orange County!  To see what others think 
and to vote on your choice, you can go 
to:  https://www.corvetteblogger.com/
2019/05/24/poll-guess-the-color-of-the-
c8-mid-engine-corvette-at-the-7-18-19-
r e v e a l / ?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e
mail&utm_campaign=corvette_sales_new
s_lifestyle_daily_recap&utm_term=2019-
05-24 

Corvette Tidbits 

I often hear the phrase, “You can’t take 
it with you.”  Well, here is proof that 
you really can if you try hard enough.  
George Swanson really loved his 1984 
Corvette and he decided the car was 
going with him.  You gotta read the 
article to see what had to be done to 
accomplish that.  I won’t spoil the 
s u s p e n s e .  h t t p s : / / o b s e r v e r -
reporter.com/columns/brucekauffmann/
t h e - c o r v e t t e - c o f f i n - c a r /
a r t i c l e _ b 0 3 e 8 5 9 8 - 7 5 7 e - 1 1 e 9 -
be7f-3bdc942822dc.html 

To learn more about the Museum, 
upcoming events, exhibits, the Corvette 
Assembly Plant, and to plan your next 
visit, please contact me directly or visit 
t h e N C M w e b s i t e a t 
www.corvettemuseum.org.   
  
I am slowly recovering from my surgery 
and if all goes well, I hope to be at the 
June meeting.  See y’all then. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Don Allen, National Corvette Museum 
Ambassador for SLO Vettes 

don.allen318@gmail.com 
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